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Ravenswood Boatyard
owner Michael Heltzer

brings his modern 
furniture aesthetic to

boat renovation.

I
t doesn’t seem like much of a stretch for a boy who
played on the shores of Lake Michigan to be reno-
vating boats in his own boatyard today. But the
route Michael Heltzer took to get there is anything
but ordinary.

In May 2001, he purchased Bond Boatyard on the north
branch of the Chicago River in the city’s Ravenswood
neighborhood. And this spring, he plans to open a three-
acre boatyard and refitting center catering to large power-
boats. This one will be close to downtown, on Goose Island.

But Heltzer’s foray into the boat biz came only after he’d
established an award-winning furniture design company. At
42, this Renaissance man runs Heltzer Inc., which he built
from scratch 16 years ago and now rakes in $10 million a year.

The Furniture Designer
Heltzer fondly remembers childhood days along the

shores of Lake Michigan in the northern Chicago suburb
of Highland Park, Illinois. He also spent time on his
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father’s charterfishing boats in Florida.
By the late 1980s, however, Heltzer had been practicing law

for a few years when he realized his current career path wasn’t
what he wanted. “I started doing furniture design as a relief
from being a lawyer,” he says. Within a year, his prototypes were
picking up design awards.

Today, Heltzer Inc. employs about 40 craftspeople who cre-
ate high-end residential products out of materials such as
stainless steel and teak. Heltzer’s line includes 180 designs sold
at showrooms nationwide, including a 5,000-square-foot space
in Chicago’s Merchandise Mart.

As the company flourished throughout the ’90s, Heltzer
knew it was outgrowing its location, an industrial building
where he and his family still live. His heart was set on a move
to the nearby Bond Boatyard. “It was a beautiful location on
the river, and it had the right kind of space that I needed.”

The Boatyard Operator
Dating back to the 1920s, Bond Boatyard was operated con-

tinuously by members of the Bond family for about 80 years.

“One of the boats I look out my window at now was built in
the ’40s, not far from where it sits today,” Heltzer says.

Renamed Ravenswood Boatyard by Heltzer, it is the last
remaining boatyard on the river’s north branch. 

This history is part of what attracted him to the property—
that, and its surrounding environment. “The boatyard sits on
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one of the most beautiful parts of
the Chicago River,” he says. “There
isn’t an unattractive day over here—
even in the dead of winter.”

When Heltzer first bought the boat-
yard he wasn’t sure he would contin-
ue operating it, but the decision was
soon made for him when his furniture
business declined in the aftermath of
September 11. The boatyard, he real-
ized, could be a nice side business.

His only concern was how to fit
the boats and the furniture business
into the 60,000 square feet of the
boatyard’s four buildings. But with
some renovations and careful plan-
ning, he pulled it off.

“We have to adjust for the whole stor-
age season because it takes up about 60
percent of the facility,” he says.

The Ravenswood Boatyard cur-
rently has room for about 125 ves-
sels, and most of that space is occu-
pied by customers who have been
around since the Bond years. Heltzer
is looking to expand the facilities in
the next couple of years. 

He kept on mechanic Jeff Hoelzel,
who operates Jeff’s Marine Service,
from the Bond Boatyard years. Jeff
specializes in gas engines, mechani-
cal repairs and custom refittings.

The Boat Renovator
In November 2002, Heltzer bought

Dolphin—a 1966 48-foot Chris-Craft

Roamer now named Steeling Beauty—from a boat-
yard in Manitowoc, Wisconsin.

No mere hobby for Heltzer, this was a way to
mix his two businesses.

“We had all of these high-skilled craftspeople
in metalworking, woodworking. What a great
opportunity to take an aging boat from the ’60s
with all of the design qualities I was interested
in and rebuild it,” he says. “We spent a solid
year [on] it, and this Roamer is beautiful.”

It certainly ref lects the Heltzer vision of
design. “We started with the mechanical and
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electrical systems and then reworked the
hull and stripped out the interior.” The
head now resembles a Danish steam
room, with sinks and countertops made
in-house, and stainless steel accented
by teak, bamboo and mahogany

“It looks like a restored classic car. It
has evolved from a beautiful design into
a four-star hotel,” Heltzer says. 

“It is very different from a traditional
nautical design,” he said. “We come at
this with more of a residential, high-level
home design perspective” and “do things
most typical boat manufacturers would
never dream of.” 

But make no mistake, his team took
care to preserve classic Chris-Craft fea-
tures, such as the pilothouse and deck

design, which were left nearly untouched.
Although Heltzer and crew are still at

work on Steeling Beauty, she is operational.
“We’ve been running the boat already,
but it’s a 16-month project from start to
finish. I will finish the deck and bright-
work this spring.” 

Next up is a 53-foot Hatteras being done
for a customer. “We can only [renovate]
one boat a year. It’s just a question of find-
ing the right boat to work on.”

Eventually, he says, he’d like to take his
family—wife Elizabeth and children Henry,
10; Rose, 8; George, 4; and Estelle, 1—on
the Great Circle trip down the Mississippi
aboard Steeling Beauty. “This boat will have
a wonderful second life.”

Much like the old Bond Boatyard does. �
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